
 
 

THE SOLOMON ISLANDS CAMPAIGN 
 

DATE: JANUARY 1942 – AUGUST 21 1945 
 

Belligerents 

 United States 

 United Kingdom 

 •  Fiji 

 •  Solomon Islands 

 •  Tonga 

 Australia 

 New Zealand 

 Japan 

 
The Solomon Islands campaign was a major campaign of the Pacific War. The campaign began with Japanese landings and occupation of 

several areas in the British Solomon Islands and Bougainville, in the Territory of New Guinea, during the first half of 1942. The Japanese 
occupied these locations and began the construction of several naval and air bases with the goals of protecting the flank of the Japanese 
offensive in New Guinea, establishing a security barrier for the major Japanese base at Rabaul on New Britain, and providing bases for 

interdicting supply lines between the Allied powers of the United States and Australia and New Zealand. 
 

The Allies, to defend their communication and supply lines in the South Pacific, supported a counteroffensive in New Guinea, isolated the 
Japanese base at Rabaul, and counterattacked the Japanese in the Solomons with landings on Guadalcanal and small neighboring islands 

on August 7 1942. These landings initiated a series of combined-arms battles between the two adversaries, beginning with the 
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Guadalcanal landing and continuing with several battles in the central and northern Solomons, on and around New Georgia Island, and 
Bougainville Island. 

 
In a campaign of attrition fought on land, at sea, and in the air, the Allies wore the Japanese down, inflicting irreplaceable losses on 

Japanese military assets. The Allies retook some of the Solomon Islands (although resistance continued until the end of the war), and 
they also isolated and neutralized some Japanese positions, which were then bypassed. The Solomon Islands campaign then converged 

with the New Guinea campaign. 
 

 
 
JAPANESE ADVANCE INTO THE SOLOMONS 

 
In April 1942, the Japanese army and navy together initiated Operation Mo, a joint plan to capture Port Moresby in New Guinea. Also part 
of the plan was a navy operation to capture Tulagi in the southern Solomons. The objective of the operation was for the Japanese to 

extend their southern perimeter and to establish bases to support possible future advances to seize Nauru, Ocean Island, New 
Caledonia, Fiji, and Samoa and thereby cut the supply lines between Australia and the United States, with the goal of reducing or 

eliminating Australia as a threat to Japanese positions in the South Pacific. The Japanese Navy also proposed a future invasion of 
Australia, but the army answered that it currently lacked enough troops to support such an operation. 

 
Japanese naval forces successfully captured Tulagi but its invasion of Port Moresby was repulsed at the Battle of the Coral Sea. Shortly 

thereafter, the Japanese navy established small garrisons on other northern and central Solomon Islands. One month later, the Japanese 
Combined Fleet lost four of its fleet aircraft carriers at the Battle of Midway. 

 
The Allies countered the threats to Australia by a build-up of troops and aircraft, with the aim of implementing plans to approach and 
retake the Philippines. In March 1942 Admiral Ernest King, then Commander-in Chief of the US Fleet, had advocated an offense from New 

Hebrides through the Solomon Islands to the Bismarck Archipelago. Following the victory at Midway, General Douglas MacArthur, who 
had taken command of the South West Pacific Area, proposed a lightning offensive to retake Rabaul, which the Japanese were fortifying 

and using as a base of operations. The US Navy advocated a more gradual approach from New Guinea and up the Solomon Island chain. 
These competing proposals were resolved by Admiral King and US Army Chief of Staff General George C. Marshall, who adopted a three-

task plan. Task One was the capture of the island of Tulagi in the Solomons. Task Two was an advance along the New Guinea coast. Task 
Three was the capture of Rabaul. Task One, later named Operation Watchtower, became the Solomon Islands campaign. 



 
 
COURSE OF THE CAMPAIGN 

 
On August 7 1942 US Marines landed on Guadalcanal, beginning the Guadalcanal Campaign. The Allies created a combined air formation, 

the Cactus Air Force, establishing air superiority during daylight hours. The Japanese then resorted to nightly resupply missions which 
they called "the Rat Transportation" (and the Allies called "the Tokyo Express") through New Georgia Sound (a.k.a. "The Slot"). Many 

pitched battles were fought trying to stop Japanese supplies from getting through. So many ships were lost by both sides during the 
Guadalcanal campaign that the southern end of New Georgia Sound, the area north of Guadalcanal previously called Savo Sound, became 

known as "Ironbottom Sound". 
 
Allied success in the Solomon Islands campaign prevented the Japanese from cutting Australia and New Zealand off from the US. 

Operation Cartwheel - the Allied grand strategy for the Solomons and New Guinea campaigns - launched on June 30 1943. Cartwheel’s 
primary objective was to isolate and neutralize Rabaul and destroy much of Japan's sea and air supremacy. This would open the way for 

Allied forces to recapture the Philippines and cut off Japan from its crucial resource areas in the Dutch East Indies. 
 

The Solomons campaign culminated in the often-bitter fighting of the Bougainville Campaign, which continued until the end of the war. 
Before the war, Bougainville had been administered as part of the Australian Territory of New Guinea, even though, geographically, 

Bougainville is part of the Solomon Islands chain. As a result, within the various accounts of the campaign it is referred to as part of both 
the New Guinea and the Solomon Islands campaigns. 
 

 



THE BOUGAINVILLE CAMPAIGN 
 

At the time the Japanese landed on Bougainville as part of their advance into the South Pacific, there was only a small Australian garrison 
on the island which consisted of about 20 soldiers from the 1st Independent Company and some Coastwatchers. Shortly after the 

Japanese arrived the bulk of the Australian force was evacuated, although some of the Coastwatchers remained behind to provide 
intelligence. Their radio messages warning of convoys and air raids helped the Americans achieve victory to the south-east at 

Guadalcanal. This battle was the start of the American ‘island hopping’ campaign recapturing a string of islands from the Japanese. 
 

 
 
Once secured, the Japanese began constructing a number of airfields across the island. The main airfields were on Buka Island, the Bonis 

Peninsula in the north, at Kahili and Kara in the south, and Kieta on the east coast, while a naval anchorage was constructed at Tonolei 
Harbor near Buin on the southern coastal plain, along with anchorages on the Shortland Islands. These bases helped protect Rabaul, the 
major Japanese garrison and naval base in Papua New Guinea, while allowing continued expansion to the south-east, down the Solomon 

Islands chain, to Guadalcanal and New Guinea and beyond. To the Allies, Bougainville would later be considered vital for neutralizing the 
Japanese base around Rabaul. 

 
The Bougainville Campaign took place in the Northern Solomons in two phases. The first phase, in which American troops landed and 

held the perimeter around the beachhead at Torokina, lasted from November 1943 through November 1944. The second phase, in which 
primarily Australian troops went on the offensive, mopping up pockets of starving, isolated but still-determined Japanese, lasted from 

November 1944 until August 1945, when the last Japanese soldiers on the island surrendered. Operations during the final phase of the 
campaign saw the Australian forces advance north towards the Bonis Peninsula and south towards the main Japanese stronghold around 

Buin, although the war ended before these two enclaves were completely destroyed. 
 
At the opening of the Allied offensives, estimates of Japanese strength on Bougainville varied widely, ranging between 45,000 and 

65,000 Army, Navy, and labor personnel. These forces constituted the Japanese 17th Army, commanded by General Harukichi 
Hyakutake. Hyukatake reported to General Hitoshi Imamura, commander of the Japanese Eighth Area Army, headquartered at Rabaul on 

New Britain Island. Naval command at Rabaul was the responsibility of Vice Admiral Jinichi Kusaka, commander Southeast Area Fleet. The 
level of cooperation between these two officers was greater than that usually found between the branches of the Japanese armed forces. 

 
CHOICE OF TOROKINA 

 
By 1943 Rabaul was already within range of Allied heavy bombers, but a closer airfield was needed for light bombers and escort 
fighters. Thus, the entire island of Bougainville did not need to be occupied; only enough relatively flat land to support an airbase was 

required.  
 

The area around Cape Torokina was settled on since, among other things, the Japanese were not there in force and had no airfield there. 
Also, Empress Augusta Bay had a somewhat protected anchorage, and the physical barriers to the east of the cape – for instance the 

mountain ranges and thick jungle – meant that mounting a counterattack would be beyond the capabilities of the Japanese for weeks, if 
not months, which would allow the US forces to consolidate after landing and give them enough time to establish a strong perimeter. 



To confuse the Japanese as to the Allies' real target, two other invasions were carried out. The Treasury Islands were occupied on 
October 27 by the 8th Brigade Group, 3rd New Zealand Division under the command of Brigadier Robert Row, and a temporary landing 

was effected on Choiseul, one of the major islands in the Solomons chain. Unlike on Guadalcanal and the New Georgias, Allied planners 
were unable to gain valuable intelligence from Coastwatchers or the small Australian Army detachments as the Japanese had driven them 

off the island long before plans for Operation Cherry Blossom began. 
 

 
 
LANDINGS AT CAPE TOROKINA 

 
In November 1943, American forces landed at Torokina on the western side of Bougainville Island. Along with some New Zealand and 

Fijian troops, they established and defended a base there. The Americans intended only to secure this base, building airfields and 
supply depots, to support subsequent operations beyond the island. They were content to leave most of Bougainville and all of Buka 
Island in Japanese hands. Allied air and sea superiority meant that the Japanese garrison, the 17th Army, was effectively cut off from the 

main Japanese forces. The Japanese could not get supplies in and had no air cover. Without resupply, they could not mount an effective 
attack on the base at Torokina. Only once, in early 1944, was a major attack on the base launched. It failed. After that, Bougainville 

became a backwater of the war. 
 

 



 
 
HANDOVER TO THE AUSTRALIANS 

 
In mid-1944, responsibility for the base at Torokina was handed over to Australian forces. Rather than merely hold the enemy at bay, as 

the Americans had done, Australia’s political leaders and senior officers decided the Australian force would go on the offensive. 
 

The Japanese were concentrated in three main areas. One force was positioned at Numa Numa on the north-east coast and had sent 
troops over the Numa Numa Trail across the island towards Torokina. To the south, a major garrison force was located at Buin, on the 

southern tip of the island, while another large force occupied the Bonis Peninsula on the northern tip of Bougainville Island and also 
Buka Island. The Australians were to advance on all three locations. The Japanese commander ordered his forces to step up patrols and 

prepare to fight, but believed the Australians would not launch their attacks before January 1945. 
 
In fact, the Australians were ready soon after arriving. The commander of II Australian Corps, Lieutenant-General Stanley Savige, realized 

speed offered his force an element of surprise. General Savige launched a three-pronged attack against the Japanese in November 
1944. He ordered the 7th Infantry Brigade to begin the advance over the mountains towards Numa Numa. The brigade met stiff 

resistance from the Japanese, with heavy fighting in the mountains around Pearl Ridge. The Japanese had a freshly reinforced infantry 
battalion with light artillery and mortar support – a formidable force for the Australians to overcome. It took some hard fighting around 

Pearl Ridge and Artillery Hill for the Australians to secure the heights in the centre of the mountainous range. From the highest peaks, 
they were able to look out at the sea on both sides of the island. 

 

 



 
 

Meanwhile the 11th Infantry Brigade was sent north from Torokina. Its orders were to push back the Japanese and, if possible, force 
them into the interior of the island where they might be starved out. The advance went well until the end of January when the Japanese 
launched a heavy counter-attack near the Genga River. It took further hard fighting, with artillery support, to break the Japanese. The 

Australians then pushed on and by the end of April had secured the Soraken Peninsula, hemming the Japanese into a small area on the 
northern tip of the island. However, an attempt to insert a company of the 31st/51st Battalion behind the Japanese lines was disastrous. 

The men went ashore in landing craft but had be evacuated after 48 hours, rescued by landing craft crews under heavy fire, having lost 
23 men killed and more than 100 wounded. 

 
To the south, the Australian advance went well. One battalion at a time attacked the Japanese and they made steady ground. In March 

and April 1945, however, the Japanese counter-attacked with a series of suicidal banzai charges at Slater’s Knoll, about halfway towards 
Buin. In heavy fighting, and with the assistance of tanks and also air support, the Australians held their ground. On March 22, Corporal 

Reg Rattey, 25th Battalion, became the first soldier from a militia battalion to be awarded the Victoria Cross for his actions at Slater's 
Knoll. Nearly 300 dead Japanese were found around Slater’s Knoll after the battle. Over the following weeks, the Australians pressed on 
towards Buin but were now under pressure to take the advance easy to reduce casualties to a bare minimum. 

 
For the rest of the war, the war on Bougainville was one of containment of the Japanese. However, there was still some hard fighting, 

particularly in the north, where the 23rd Infantry Brigade took over the Australian operations. In fact, on July 24 1945, the last Army 
Victoria Cross of the war was won by 20-year-old Private Frank Partridge, 8th Battalion, when he dashed forward during a battle to knock 

out a Japanese bunker and then led an attack against a second. 
 

The campaign on Bougainville Island was one of the costliest land campaigns in the Pacific for Australia. More than 500 lives were lost 
and more than 1,500 wounded. Many felt this cost in lives was unnecessary, for the campaign made no difference to the outcome of the 
war. All it achieved was to push back the Japanese into smaller areas of containment. It has, for this reason, remained one of the most 

controversial campaigns of the entire war. 
 

 



 
 

M’44 SCENARIOS FOR THE SOLOMON ISLANDS CAMPAIGN 

 
The Solomon Islands Campaign includes 32 scenarios, including 1 Overlord (OL) map. These scenarios chronicle the major engagements 
of the Solomons Campaign, and include only the best available in the Scenarios from the Front (SFTF) files section on the DoW website. 

 
No campaign rules are included; not all M’44 players have access to the Campaign books. Instead, simply tally up the number of medals 

won in each scenario after playing both sides.  
 

This campaign is broken down into 3 smaller campaigns: Solomon Islands, Bougainville and New Britain. Separate medal tally tables for 
each, as well as a final medal tally table are included below.  
 

3 scenarios include Australian forces. Although optional, it is suggested that you use the unofficial Battle of Nations rules when playing 
the Australian side. 

 

 
 

PART 1: SOLOMON ISLANDS 
 

1. JUN 21: Coast Watchers     7. JUL 20: Battle of Bairoko 
2. JUN 30: Landing at Rendova    8. JUL 25 – JUL 31: Ilangana 

3. JUL 05 – JUL 08: Munda Track    9. JUL 25 – JUL 31: Bartley Ridge 
4. JUL 08 – JUL 12: Enogai Point    10. JUL 25 – JUL 31: The Hell of Munda OL 
5. JUL 12 – JUL 18: Battle of Kelley Hill   11. AUG 01 – AUG 05: Munda Airfield 

6. JUL 18: Raid on Zanana Beach    12. AUG 01: Withdrawal in the Jungle 
 

There are a total of 160 medals if all scenarios are played and 136 medals without the Overlord map. 
 

SCENARIO (+ total medal count) P1…………. P2…………. 

1. Coast Watchers (12)   
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2. Landing at Rendova (12)   

3. Munda Track (12)   

4. Enogai Point (12)   

5. Battle of Kelley Hill (12)   

6. Raid on Zanana Beach (14)   

7. Battle of Bairoko (12)   

8. Ilangana (12)   

9. Bartley Ridge (14)   

10. The Hell of Munda (OL) (24)   

11. Munda Airfield (12)   

12. Withdrawal in the Jungle (12)   

TOTAL MEDAL TALLY                
 

 

PART 2: BOUGAINVILLE 
 

1. OCT 30: Diversion at Choiseul    9. NOV 22: Cibik Ridge 
2. NOV 01: Landing at Cape Torokina   10. NOV 29: Koiari Beach 

3. NOV 01: Battle of Bougainville    11. DEC 18: Hellzapoppin Ridge 
4. NOV 07: Battle of Koromokina Lagoon   12. DEC 23: Hill 600A 

5. NOV 07: The Piva Roadblock – Action 1   13. NOV 25 – NOV 29 ’44: Little George Hill 
6. NOV 09: The Piva Roadblock – Action 2   14. DEC 30 – DEC 31 ‘44: Pearl Ridge 

7. NOV 13: Battle of Coconut Grove    15. MAR 28 – APR 05 ‘45: Slater’s Knoll 
8. NOV 19: Piva Forks 
 

There are a total of 182 medals for the 15 standard scenarios. 
 

SCENARIO (+ total medal count) P1…………. P2…………. 

1. Diversion at Choiseul (12)   

2. Landing at Cape Torokina (12)   

3. Battle of Bougainville (16)   

4. Battle of Koromokina Lagoon (12)   

5. The Piva Roadblock – Act. 1 (12)   

6. The Piva Roadblock – Act. 2 (12)   

7. Battle of Coconut Grove (12)   

8. Piva Forks (12)   

9. Cibik Ridge (12)   

10. Koiari Beach (12)   

11. Hellzapoppin Ridge (12)   

12. Hill 600A (10)   

13. Little George Hill (12)   

14. Pearl Ridge (12)   

15. Slater’s Knoll (12)   

TOTAL MEDAL TALLY                
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PART 3: NEW BRITAIN 
 

1. SEPT 15: Arawe     4. MAR 03: Defense of Momote Airfield 
2. DEC 30: Coffin Corner     5. MAR 06: Landing at Volupai 

3. JAN 05 – JAN 14: Battle of Aogiri Ridge 
 

There are a total of 62 medals for the 5 standard scenarios. 
 

SCENARIO (+ total medal count) P1…………. P2…………. 

1. Arawe (10)   

2. Coffin Corner (12)   

3. Battle of Aogiri Ridge (14)   

4. Defense of Momote Airfield (14)   

5. Landing at Volupai (12)   

TOTAL MEDAL TALLY                
 

FINAL MEDAL TALLY 
 
There are a grand total of 404 medals if all scenarios are played and 380 medals without the Overlord map. 

 

SOLOMON ISLANDS CAMPAIGN P1…………. P2…………. 

1. Solomon Islands   

2. Bougainville   

3. New Britain   

FINAL MEDAL TALLY                
 

 

 
 

For players that own or have access to The Battles of Khalkhin-Gol Battle Map pack, you may wish to include the Cape Torokina Landings 
Overlord map in your campaign play.  
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